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Here you can find the menu of Falafel Al Hana in Newcastle upon Tyne. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Falafel Al Hana:
for the first time on the market of grainger and really enjoyed it. great to see the products of real metzgern, fish
dealers and obstinate and sweet. also mention some large street food shops including a fab chinese dumpling

place and geordie bangers just two. in any case worth a visit. read more. What JPBee doesn't like about Falafel
Al Hana:

We visited this restaurant inside Grainger Market for a quick bite. There weren't many customers in and the
seating spills out in the main walkways so people were constantly walking past us. It's not the most comfortable

place to dine in that respect. We all ordered chicken wraps with chips which were nothing special but filled a
hole. read more. For those who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Falafel Al Hana from

Newcastle upon Tyne is a good bar, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and
varied variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, they offer you

fine meals in French style, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean menus that are available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHEESE

FRESH FRUIT

MEAT

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

BAR

FRENCH

VEGETARIAN

HALAL

VEGAN
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